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Abstract: 
A 3D elastic-plastic finite element method (FEM) model of cold strip rolling for 6-high continuous variable 
crown (CVC) control rolling mill was developed. This model considers the boundary conditions such as 
accurate CVC curves, total rolling forces, total bending forces and roll shifting values. The rolling force 
distributions were obtained by the internal iteration processes instead of being treated as model boundary 
conditions. The calculated error has been significantly reduced by the developed model. Based on the rolling 
schedule data from a 1850 mm CVC cold rolling mill, the absolute error between the simulated results and the 
actual values is obtained to be less than 10μm, and relative error is less than 1%. The simulated results are in 
good agreement with the measured data. The developed model is significant in investigating the flatness control 
capability of the 6-high CVC cold rolling mill in terms of work roll bending, intermediate roll bending and 
intermediate roll shifting. 
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i   coefficients of CVC curve, i is integer index (i=0-4)
ii   freedom degree, i is integer index (i=1-3) 
   non-uniform coefficient 
xy , yz , zx   shear strains 
t   step time 
crt   critical step time 
   accumulated deformation ratio 
x , y , z   normal strains 
   constant less than 1.0 
   Poisson’s ratio of the material 
   density of material 
   density of the node   
s   uniaxial tensile yield strength 
x , y , z   normal face stresses 
xy , yz , zx   shear stresses 
   natural frequency of the system 
1a , 2a , 3a   constants of the model of deformation 
resistance of strip 
BR  back up roll 
 C   matrix of damping 
rC   strip crown 
CVC  continuous variable crown 
E   elastic modulus 
dE   strip edge drop
FEM  finite element method 
IMR  intermediate roll 
nI   bending force of IMR, n is integer index (n=1-3) 
eL   length of the minimum feature unit 
 K   stiffness matrix 
 M   mass matrix 
e
am   mass of node   in element e  
eM   total mass of element e  
ijM   element of mass matrix  M , i is the row 
coordinate of  M , j is the column coordinate of 
 M , 0ij M )( ji  , and 0ii M  
 N   shape function matrix 
eN   number of nodes 
maxp   maximum value of distribution 
avep   average value of distribution 
nS   shifting value of IMR, n is integer index (n=1-3) 
T   transpose of matrix 
V   volume of node 
eV   volume of the element e  
WR  work roll 
nW    bending force of WR, n is integer index (n=1-3) 
x  coordinate of roll barrel 





Cold rolled strips are widely used in various aspects of national economy such as electric works, 
automobile, home appliance and light industry. Besides the increasing requirement for quantity of cold rolled 
strips, customers have been paying more and more attention to the strip shape quality of the rolled products [1]. 
The strip shape quality mainly consists of flatness control and cross-section control. In order to produce high 
quality strip, flatness and cross-section control has been extensively employed in cold rolling [2, 3]. 
How to precisely calculate the internal pressure distribution and elastic-plastic deformation for rolls and 
strips is a precondition for both the improvement of rolling technology such as optimisation of roll contours and 
the assessment of flatness control ability of the mill [4, 5]. In the past several decades, different numerical 
calculations including the elastic base beam method introduced by Stone [6] and the influence function method 
proposed by Shohet [7] have been applied to study the deformation of the roll set. One of the limitations of 
these numerical methods, however, is that they can generally only solve the two-dimensional problem [8-10]. 
The finite element method (FEM) is an effective method for solving various mathematical problems. The 
principal idea of FEM is to divide the domain into a finite number of non-overlapping units, in which the 
appropriate node is selected as solving function interpolation point. The variables in the differential equations 
are rewritten as linear expression that consists of selected interpolation functions and variables or node values 
of the derivative, and finally the equations can be discretised and solved effectively. FEM has been successfully 
applied to lots of metal manufacturing industrial processing fields. Precise calculation results can be obtained 
because of the effectiveness of applying realistic boundary conditions and constrains to the FEM models in 
complicated cases [11, 12]. Even though FEM modelling of rolling and deformation has made great 
achievement, the work on the modelling of the strip, rolls and force distribution has just been conducted 
separately, and the model is usually developed based on the hypotheses of rolling force distribution such as 
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2-order curve which will definitely reduce the reliability of the calculated results [13, 14]. Particularly in the 
case of 6-high continuous variables crown (CVC), the introduction of CVC curves of intermediate roll (IMR) 
makes the rolling force distribution between rolls as well as between the work roll (WR) and the strip more 
complicated, and the conventional modelling is hard to meet the accuracy requirements. With the rapid 
development of high performance computer and parallel computing technology [15], it is possible to develop a 
FEM model to simulate the cold rolling process [16]. 
In this paper, an accurate 3D FEM model for 6-high CVC rolling mill was developed to analyse the 
elastic-plastic deformation of strip-roll-coupled overall mill. The complicated rolling force distributions 
between the rolls as well as between the roll and the strip were accurately solved by the internal iteration of the 
developed model, which were different with conventional treatment methods [13, 14]. The performance of the 
developed 3D FEM model has been verified by a comparison between the simulated results and measured data 
obtained from a 1850 mm CVC cold rolling mill. The developed model was utilised to explore the flatness 
control ability of the CVC cold rolling mill with respect to the actuators such as WR bending force, IMR 
bending force and IMR shifting value. 
 
2. 6-high CVC cold rolling mill 
2.1. Curve equation of CVC rolls 
More than 150 production lines have applied CVC technology around the world since it was developed in 
1982 [17]. 6-high CVC cold roll mill is a new generation of high precision strip rolling technology that was 
developed and successfully applied in practice by Schloemann-Siemag (SMS), Germany [18]. The IMRs of the 
6-high CVC cold rolling mill are applied with special contour such as 3rd order [19] and 5th order (CVC plus) 








210)( xxxxxy                               (1) 
where x  is the coordinate of roll barrel, y  is the radius of the roll barrel regarding the coordinate of x , and 
0 , 1 , 2 , 3 , 4 are coefficients of curves. 
With the applications of WR bending, IMR bending, CVC curve and transverse shifting of IMRs, 6-high 
CVC cold rolling mill features both the powerful flatness control ability and complicated structures compared 
to the conventional 4-high rolling mill. The rolling force distribution between the rolls and the elastic-plastic 
deformation of the strip and the roll, which are key factors for the optimisation of rolling technology and 
flatness improvement in strip rolling, are complicated because of the structure featured by 6-high CVC rolling 
mill. 
 
2.2. Parameters and contour of rolls 
The research in this paper is based on a 1850 mm 6-high CVC rolling mill, as shown in Fig. 1. The arrows 
in Fig. 1 indicate the definition of the positive directions for WR bending force, IMR bending force and IMR 
shifting respectively. The WR, IMR and backup roll (BR) are machined with parabolic curve, CVC plus curve 
and CVC curve, respectively. The parameters of the roll set are shown in Table 1. 
The curves of WR, IMR and BR are shown in Fig. 2. It can be seen from Fig. 2a that the curve of WR is 
symmetrical. This profile feature can, on one hand, compensate the elastic deflection of the WR due to high 
rolling force and reduce the inhomogeneous deformation along the strip width, on the other hand, it helps to 
keep rolling stability and make the strip be rolled symmetrically. When the profile of the IMR is machined as a 
CVC curve (Fig. 2b), it is possible to effectively change the contact conditions between the BR and the WR 
simultaneously, and then to change the rolling force distribution between rolls. Finally the roll gap can be 
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modified and the delivery flatness of the strip can be controlled. The BR is applied with CVC curve (Fig. 2c) 
that can match with the curve used by IMR to reduce the uneven wear of rolls. 
 
3. Development of 3D FEM model 
The elastic-plastic FEM was developed by Marcal and Yamada [21] in the late 1960s based on the 
elastic-plastic matrix. With the fast development of FEM and high performance of computer, the FEM 
modelling of rolling has been changed from single simulation of the contact between the roll and the strip to 
complicated studying on the contact friction based on elastic-plastic FEM [22-24]. 
 
3.1. Elastic-plastic FEM model 
Because strip rolling itself is a dynamic process, explicit dynamic elastic-plastic FEM, which is calculated 
by time difference scheme, is applied to model the cold rolling of strip on the 6-high CVC rolling mill. 
 
3.1.1. Matrix of mass 
To simplify the model, the mass matrix derives from the hypothesis that the mass of single element 
concentrates at the node and the acceleration of the node does not affect the initial force of others nodes [25]. 
Because the mass matrix of a single FEM element is diagonal, i.e. the non-diagonal element of the matrix is 0, 
the overall mass matrix  M is also diagonal, which can be expressed as follows: 
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where ijM  is the element of mass matrix  M  , i is the row coordinate of  M , j is the column coordinate of 
 M , 0ij M )( ji  ，and 0ii M . 












                             (3) 
where eam  is the mass of node   in element e , eN  is the number of nodes,   is the density of the node 
 , V  is the volume of node  , and eM  is the total mass of element e . 
 
3.1.2. Matrix of damping 
Assuming the damping force is proportional to the velocity and opposite to the speed direction, the 
coefficient of damping   equals to the damping force of unit volume under unit speed. Then the matrix of 
damping  C  for the model can be expressed as the following form: 
      eV
T dVNNC                           (4) 
where eV  is the volume of the element,  N  is the shape function matrix of element, T  means the 
transpose of matrix. Because the damping coefficient is relevant to material property and vibration frequency, 
the damping matrix for the model is determined by the experiment based on mass matrix  M  instead of 
element damping matrix, the matrix of damping for the model can be rewritten as: 
     KMC                                 (5) 
where   and   are both constants, and  K  is the stiffness matrix of the model. In general, the cold 
rolling mill can be treated as a low frequency dynamic system, i.e. 0  [26]. Then Eq. (5) becomes: 
   MC                                    (6) 
where ii ,the component of   regarding the freedom degree i, can be determined according to the critical 
vibration condition based on the assumption that the cold rolling mill works in the low frequency: 
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iii 2                                    (7) 
where i  is the natural frequency of the system. 
 
3.1.3. Step time 
In order to run the simulation stably, the step time t  is set to be less than the critical step time crt . In 
the case of plastic deformation simulation, t  can be written in the following form: 
crtt                                  (8) 
where   is a constant less than 1.0. In this paper   is set as 0.7 based on the work of Du [26]. 





ecr                                 (9) 
where eL  is the length of the minimum feature unit, E  is the elastic modulus, and   is the density of 
material. 
 
3.1.4. Relationship between stress and strain 
The unit volume stress state is shown in Fig. 3 [25], where the x , y  and z  are normal face 
stresses , xy , yz  and zx are shear stresses, x , y  and z are normal strains, and xy , yz  and zx are 
shear strains which can be written in vector forms as follows:  
          Tzxyzxyzyx ,,,,,                            (10) 
       Tzxyzxyzyx ,,,,,                           (11) 
The relationship between the stress and strain can be described as:      D , where  D  is the 
elasticity matrix of the model that can be described in Eq. (12): 
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where E  is the elastic modulus, and   is the Poisson’s ratio. 
 
3.2. 3D model of cold rolling mill 
To increase the accuracy and reduce the cost of calculation, different meshing strategies were applied to 
BR, IMR and WR respectively. As shown in Fig. 4, 204167 elements (19214 elements for BR, 21802 elements 
for IMR, 55334 elements for WR and 107817 elements for strip) and 170468 nodes (5363 nods for BR, 5377 
nods for IMR, 13904 nods for WR and 145824 nods for strip) were employed in the model. The modelling of 
rolls and strip were developed based on elastic and elastic-plastic deformation characteristics, respectively. The 
hardware configuration of computer is as follows: Intel Core (TM) I7-2600@3.4 GHz for CPU processor, 
16GB for RAM, Windows 7 professional 64-bit. It takes about 52 hours to perform a calculation case for the 
model. 
The mechanical properties of rolls for the FEM model are shown in Table 2. 
 
3.3. The model of deformation resistance of strip 
3.3.1. Mathematical model 
Based on the characteristics of cold rolling that the deformation resistance of low-carbon steel is primarily 
related to the accumulated deformation, the following mathematic model was selected to describe the 
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relationship between the accumulated deformation and deformation resistance [10, 27]. 
  321s aaa                               （13） 
where s  is the uniaxial tensile yield strength of steel,   is the accumulated deformation ratio of steel, and 
1a , 2a  and 3a  are constants. 
 
3.3.2. Experimental data 
24 specimens were taken from the studied steel and were treated with pickling, and then the specimens 
were rolled with different reductions. s  of the rolled specimens was evaluated by room temperature tensile 
tests, and the values are shown in Table 3. Fig. 5 shows the curve fitting of deformation resistance of the steel. 
The fitted coefficients are shown in Table 4. The relationship between the reduction and deformation 
resistance can be described by Eq. (14). 
  38578.065792.910021327.124   s              （14） 
 
4. Results analysis and model validation 
Table 5 shows a 5-pass rolling schedule from 1850 mm cold rolling mill. The entry thickness of incoming 
material is 5.4 mm, exit thickness is 1.96 mm, width is 1246 mm and total reduction is 63.7%. 
 
4.1. Rolling force distribution  
Due to the application of CVC curves in cold rolling mill, the rolling force distribution between the BR 
and IMR features the characterisation of ‘S’ shape, and the rolling force distribution between the strip and WR 
transforms to be symmetrical by the application of crowned WR. The stress contour of the simulated result is 
shown in Fig. 6. Fig. 7 shows the rolling force distributions between rolls as well as between the roll and the 
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strip for the third pass. It is clear that the rolling force distribution transforms from ‘S’ shape between the BR 
and IMR (Fig. 7a) to symmetrical shape between the WR and the strip (Fig. 7c). 
 
4.2. Comparison of thickness distribution  
The inter-stand samples were taken from cold rolling mill to compare the difference between the simulated 
results and actual values. The measured position of the inter-stand specimen is shown in Fig.8. 
The comparison between the simulated results and measured data is shown in Fig. 9, in which the solid 
lines ( ) stand for the actual thickness, and the dashed lines (  ) stand for the simulated results. It can be seen 
that the simulated results agree well with the actual measured values with exception of local bump points 
caused by the incoming material and their counterpart points in the following stands. The average absolute error 
across the transection of the strip between the simulated and measured values is less than 10 µm, and average 
relative error is less than 1%. The developed model validates the excellent capability of simulating the cold strip 
rolling process. 
 
5. Evaluation of flatness control capability 
The flatness control of strip involves essentially the strip cross-sectional contour control, in particularly 
the crown and edge drop control [28-30]. The definitions of crown and edge drop are shown in Fig. 10. eh  is 
the thickness of the strip at the point B which is e  mm away from the left edge (OS). ih  and jh  have the 
similar meaning with that of eh . eh , ih  and jh  are the counterparts of the eh , ih  and jh  at the right 
side (DS). ch  is the thickness of the strip at the central point.  
The strip edge drop dE  is defined as [1]: 
       2ejejd   hhhhE                   (15) 
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The strip crown rC  is defined as [1]: 
       2iicr  hhhC                        (16) 
where 15 ee  mm, 45 ii mm, and 115 jj mm. 
In order to simplify the model, three symbols ( nW , nI  and nS ) that specify the condition of flatness 
control are defined in Table 6. The flatness control ability of 6-high CVC cold rolling mill was explored 
systematically by the developed 3D model in terms of crown and edge drop. 
 
5.1. Characteristics of crown control 
5.1.1. Effect of WR bending force 
Fig. 11 shows the strip crown change trends with respect to WR bending force. It can be seen that the strip 
crown changes nonlinearly with WR bending force. In the cases of 22 _ SI  and 23 _ SI , the values of strip 
crowns increase gradually with WR bending force. For 33 _ SI , however, the strip crown shows a decreasing 
trend with WR bending force. In the cases of 31 _ SI  and 13 _ SI , strip crown increases and then decreases 
with an increase of WR bending force. For 11 _ SI , 21 _ SI , 12 _ SI  and 32 _ SI , however, the strip crown 
decreases and then increases with an increase of WR bending force. 
 
5.1.2. Effect of IMR bending force 
Fig. 12 shows strip crown change trends with respect to IMR bending force. It can be seen that the strip 
crown changes nonlinearly with IMR bending force. In the case of 11 _ SW the values of strip crowns increase 
gradually with intermediate bending force. For 22 _ SW  and 33 _ SW , however, the strip crown shows a 
decreasing trend with IMR bending force. In the cases of 31 _ SW , 12 _ SW  and 13 _ SW , the strip crown 
increases and then decreases with an increase of IMR bending force. For 21 _ SW , 32 _ SW  and 23 _ SW , 
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however, the strip crown decreases and then increases with an increase of IMR bending force. 
 
5.1.3. Effect of IMR shifting value 
Fig. 13 shows the strip crown change trends with respect to IMR shifting value. It can be seen that the 
strip crown changes nonlinearly with IMR shifting value. In the cases of 21 _ IW , 22 _ IW , 23 _ IW  and 
33 _ IW , the values of strip crown shows a decreasing trend with IMR shifting value. In the cases of 31 _ IW , 
12 _ IW , 32 _ IW  and 13 _ IW , the strip crown increases and then decreases with an increase of IMR shifting 
value. For 11 _ IW , however, the strip crown decreases and then increases with an increase of IMR shifting 
value. 
 
5.2. Characteristics of edge drop control 
5.2.1. Effect of WR bending force 
Fig. 14 shows the strip edge drop change trends with respect to WR bending force. It can be seen that the 
strip edge drop changes nonlinearly with WR bending force. In the cases of 11 _ SI , 21 _ SI , 12 _ SI , 22 _ SI , 
32 _ SI , 13 _ SI , 23 _ SI  and 33 _ SI , the strip edge drops show a decreasing trend with WR bending force. In 
the case of 31 _ SI , however, the strip edge drop increases and then decreases with an increase of WR bending 
force. 
 
 5.2.2. Effect of IMR bending force 
Fig. 15 shows the strip edge drop change trends with respect to IMR bending force. It can be seen that the 
strip edge drop changes nonlinearly with IMR bending force. In the cases of 11 _ SW , 21 _ SW , 31 _ SW , 
22 _ SW , 13 _ SW , 23 _ SW and 33 _ SW , the strip edge drops show a decreasing trend with IMR bending force. 
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In the case of 12 _ SW , strip edge drop increases and then decreases with an increase of IMR bending force. In 
the case of 32 _ SW , however, the strip edge drop increases and then decreases with an increase of IMR 
bending force. 
 
5.2.3. Effect of IMR shifting value 
Fig. 16 shows strip edge drop change trends with respect to IMR shifting value. It can be seen that the 
strip edge drop changes nonlinearly with IMR shifting value. In the cases of 11 _ IW , 21 _ IW , 22 _ IW , 
32 _ IW , 13 _ IW , 23 _ IW and 33 _ IW , the strip edge drops show a decreasing trend with IMR shifting value. 
In the case of 12 _ IW , strip edge drop increases and then decreases with an increase of IMR shifting value. In 
the case of 31 _ IW , however, strip edge drop increases and then decreases with an increase of IMR shifting 
value. 
 
5.3. Mechanism of CVC IMR shifting on flatness control 
In order to further study the mechanism of shifting values of 6-high CVC cold rolling mill on flatness 
control, the simulated rolling force distribution between the IMR and WR, the rolling force distribution between 
the WR and strip, and the transverse thickness distribution of strip were analysed and compared based on the 
developed 3D model. The distributions of rolling force and profile regarding shifting value of 122 __ SIW , 
222 __ SIW , 322 __ SIW  are shown in Fig. 17. 
It can be seen from Fig. 17(a) that the rolling force at the both ends of WR are lower than that in the 
central region. In addition, the rolling force of 222 __ SIW  is higher than that of both the 122 __ SIW  and 
322 __ SIW  at the both ends of the strip. In the central region, however, 322 __ SIW  shows the highest 
rolling force in contrast to others. Consequently, the total rolling force is kept as a constant. From Fig. 17(b), it 
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can be seen that the rolling force on the both ends of WR are higher than that in the central region. In addition, 
the force of 222 __ SIW  is higher than that of both the 122 __ SIW  and 322 __ SIW  at the both ends of 
the strip. In the central region, however, 322 __ SIW  shows the highest force in contrast to others. Similarly, 
the total rolling force is kept as a constant. From Fig. 17(c), it can be seen that the thickness distribution of strip 
on the both ends are lower than that in the central region. In addition, the thickness of 322 __ SIW  is higher 
than that of both the 122 __ SIW  and 222 __ SIW  at the both ends of the strip. In the central region, 
however, 222 __ SIW  shows the highest thickness in contrast to others, and the total area of the strip cross 
section is kept as a constant. As shown in Fig. 17(d), both the strip crown and the strip edge drop decrease 
gradually with an increase of IMR shifting value. 
To quantitatively analyse the effect of CVC shifting value on flatness control, a non-uniform coefficient 






                                    （17） 
where maxp  is the maximum value of distribution, avep  is the average value of distribution . 
Three non-uniform coefficients, iw  (non-uniform coefficient of the rolling force distribution between 
the IMR and the WR), ws  ( non-uniform coefficient of the rolling force distribution between the WR and the 
strip) and sp  (non-uniform coefficient of the strip profile), regarding different CVC shifting values are 
shown in Table 7 respectively. It can be seen that as the value of IMR shifting is changed, iw , ws  and sp  
are modified simultaneously. Consequently, both the crown and the edge drop (Fig.17(c)) of the strip are 






1) A 3D FEM model was developed to characterise the rolling force distributions between rolls as well as 
between the roll and the strip of a CVC 6-high cold rolling mill. The work hardening effect was considered 
through room temperature tensile tests after different reductions.  
2) The model was validated by a comparison between the simulated results and the measured values. The 
average absolute error between the simulated results and the actual values was less than 10μｍ, and the relative 
error was less than 1%. 
3) The flatness control ability of 6-high CVC cold rolling mill was evaluated based on the developed FEM 
model. The results showed that the WR bending, IMR bending and IMR shifting were effective actuators to 
control the strip flatness (strip crown and edge drop). Generally, the strip edge drop decreases gradually with 
the increase of WR bending, IMR bending and IMR shifting values. 
4) The developed 3D FEM model for 6-high CVC cold rolling mill shows an excellent ability for 
simulating the cold strip rolling process, and provides an effective approach for the optimisation of roll contours 
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Fig. 1 Schematic diagram for CVC 6 high cold rolling mill 
Fig. 2 Radius variation with the width of rolls, (a) WR, (b) IMR, and (c) BR 
Fig. 3 Unit volume stress state 
Fig. 4 Schematic diagram for FEM model of CVC 6-high cold rolling mill 
Fig. 5 Deformation resistance curve of strip 
Fig. 6 Stress contour of 6-high CVC rold rolling mill 
Fig. 7 Rolling force distribution between (a) BR and IMR, (b) IMR and WR, and (c) WR and strip of the third 
pass at the bottom side 
Fig. 8 Measured positions of the inter-stand samples: (a) overview of the sample, and (b) measure across the 
whole width of exit side from OS to DS 
Fig. 9 Variations of strip profile with the width of strip: (a) incoming material, (b) after pass1, (c) after pass2, (d) 
after pass 3, (e) after pass 4, and (f) after pass 5 
Fig. 10 Schematic diagram of strip cross-section 
Fig. 11 Crown control ability by WR bending force 
Fig. 12 Crown control ability by IMR bending force 
Fig. 13 Crown control ability by IMR shifting value 
Fig. 14 Edge drop control ability by WR bending force 
Fig. 15 Edge drop control ability by IMR bending force 
Fig. 16 Edge drop control ability by IMR shifting value 
Fig. 17 Distributions of rolling force and strip profile regarding IMR shifting value: (a)pressure between IMR 
and WR, (b)pressure between WR and strip, (c)strip profile across the width of strip, and (d)strip crown and 
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Fig. 3. Unit volume stress state. 


















































































Fig. 5 Deformation resistance curve of strip 







































Fig. 7 Rolling force distribution between (a) BR and IMR, (b) IMR and WR, and (c) WR and strip of the third 







Fig. 8 Measured positions of the inter-stand samples: (a) overview of the sample, and (b) measure across the 
whole width of exit side from OS to DS 




































































































































Fig. 9 Variations of strip profile with the width of strip: (a) incoming material, (b) after pass 1, (c) after pass 2, 
(d) after pass 3, (e) after pass 4, and (f) after pass 5 


























The actual strip profile before pass1
was used as initial strip profile of FEM
model,so the two curves coincided. 
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Fig. 17 Distributions of rolling force and strip profile regarding IMR shifting value: (a) pressure between IMR 
and WR, (b) pressure between WR and strip, (c)strip profile across the width of strip, and (d)strip crown and 
strip edge drop 










































































































Table 1 Parameters of roll set of 6-high CVC cold rolling mill 
Items Length of roll Diameter（mm） Hardness (HRC) Curve 
WR 1970 560-480 89-93.5 Parabolic 
IMR 2370 650-570 77-80 CVC plus 




Table 2 Mechanical properties of rolls for the FEM model 
Roll type E      Material 
WR 210 GPa 0.3 7 860 Kg/m3 Alloy forged steel 
IMR 210 GPa 0.3 7 860 Kg/m3 Alloy forged steel 
BR 210 GPa 0.3 7 860 Kg/m3 Alloy forged steel 
 
Table 3 Experimental data of the deformation resistance 
Reduction/% s /MPa Reduction/% s /MPa Reduction/% s /MPa Reduction/% s /MPa Reduction/% s /MPa 
0 297.958 20.4 476.964 39.4 552.022 59.3 622.548 79.9 705.827 
10.4 401.460 30.6 491.586 49.2 610.607 69.3 654.520 81.7 734.745 
 
 
Table 4 Coefficients of deformation resistance model 
1a  2a  3a  
































Of  Pass 
(%) 
1 5.400 4.085 696.1 1267.8 -112.8 242.6 546.5 24.344 
2 4.085 3.111 641.6 1169.9 -134.1 546.5 475.7 23.832 
3 3.111 2.458 547.8 1171.8 -137.3 475.7 422.7 21.013 
4 2.458 2.048 401.2 1159.5 118.75 422.7 404.5 16.657 
5 2.048 1.966 2.8 78.2 -142.5 404.5 107.0 2.368 
 
Table 6 Definition of the flatness control symbol 




Bending force of WR 2，1，3 2：Min(-700KN)；1：0；3：Max(1000KN) 
nI  
Bending force of IMR 2，1，3 2：Min(-900KN)；1：0；3：Max(1300KN) 
nS  
Shifting value of IMR 2，1，3 2：Min (-160mm)；1：0 mm；3：Max(160mm) 
Note: n represents the different value of actuators. “2” stands for minimum, “1” stands for zero, and “3” stands 
for maximum. 
 
Table 7 Non-uniform coefficient for different shifting value 
non-uniform coefficients 
222 __ SIW  122 __ SIW  322 __ SIW  
iw  
1.137013891 1.175604537 1.207581627 
ws  1.630818895 1.625476427 1.614986388 
sp  1.021637 1.019481616 1.00997896 
 
